Form 7

Affidavit
accompanying statutory demand
(rule 5.2)

Lady Crown and on behalf of Ngati Rangihou Corrangie Hapu dba Office of the Crown
Creditor(s)
PARRAMATTA CITY COUNCIL (49 907 474 773)
Debtor companies
I, Lady Crown of PO Box 9144, Harris Park NSW 2150 affirm:
1. i make this affidavit with true and pure intent. My word is my bond.
2. i Lady Crown, was born on 18th august 1970 was reborn on the 1st August 2018 at Rangihou,
Australia (land mass) where the seas meet Rangihoua, Aotearoa.
3. This affidavit has been submitted on firm direction from Our Heavenly Father God.
4. i have accepted the disciple-ship of Ambassador of the lord, Jesus Christ and God. i walk all
lands as a servant of God.
5. i was initiated at 11am on the first day of the eight month, in the year of the Lord, two thousand
and Eighteen [1st August 2018], common era on the Sacred Burial site of Rangihou, Parramatta
and in the sacred waters where the seas meet the lands of Rangihou, Australia and Rangihoua,
Aotearoa (NZ). Attached and marked as annexure n is the baptism certificate.
6. At my Funeral [Baptism] of Jenny Robin, the body was fully immersed under the water by Lady
Spider Ward (direct Descendent of Late Rev Samuel Marsden), held under to death by her hand
and i arose again out of the water to ‘life’, (kneeling on the land) reborn into a new life as a child
of God’s Family. The Holy and Living Spirit was placed in the body, reborn, christened and
given the Christ like name ‘Crown’ through the acceptable sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
7. i promised to be faithful and bear true allegiance to God my father alone, observe the laws of his
Kingdom, keep the commandments of God my father, and faithfully perform the duties of the
new covenant which i entered into. i was transformed into the living body of His Son Jesus
Christ, as his betrothed.
8. My identity was first introducted when i took my very first breath. The doctor stated “here comes
the Crown”. My existence in the living was established by the name given to me by God when i
took my very first breath, i was named ‘Crown’. Through mis-information and slight of hand i
was listed as Jenny Robin, dead, still born and a corporation. Notwithstand[ing] my re-birth,
baptism, by the authority of God, i was given my first breath name, shem name again ‘Crown’.
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9. i swore an oath to do God’s work in perpetuity in the ‘Kingdom of God’ to walk the land as an
Ambassador of Christ, only with God’s Law’s, the Holy Bible and never sin wilfully after
receiving the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins. Under our Lord’s
stewardship, i have been released from the system and all man-made schemes, authorities, free
from false beliefs, ideologies and sins. “Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and
Render unto our God the things that are our God’s”.
10. My authority is granted through the power of God, the Holy Spirit. This ceremony of death and
life was evidenced and published in the ‘Sacred Life of Crown’ Book 2018. Attached is Exhibit
LC6, is the Sacred Life of Crown Book.
11. Today and every day, it is my responsibility and obligation to serve all peoples and elevate the
condition of ’we the people’, walking with God’s Laws.
12. i now stand on the land, alive (not dead)(not a person)(not a corp-oration), as Crown, with the
godly name Crown, aka Her Majesty Crown, aka Lady Crown, aka Sovereign Queen Turikatuku
III (Mauri Name), a servant princess in perpetuity, in the ‘Kingdom of God’.
13. Let it be known that the ‘land’ that i make reference to is the ‘land’ being any ground, soil, or
earth whatsoever; as meadows, pastures, woods, moors, waters, marshes, furzes, and heath. The
word “land” includes not only the soil, but everything attached to it, above and below it, whether
attached by the course of nature, as trees, herbage, and water, or by the hand of man, as buildings
and fences. Land is the solid material of the earth, whatever may be the ingredients of which it is
composed, whether soil, rock, or other substance.
14. Fact remains that Rangihou lands were originally gifted to my ancestor Mauri King Te Ruki
Kawiti in 1811. It was again re-gifted to the Mauri Nation 2006. The land gift was again validated
in 2006 and 2013 by Adrian Kururangi. The land gift was again validated in 2012 by Richard
Green. The land gift was again validated in 2019 by Lady Spider Ward. Today the land gift is
unrebutted, therefore it stands in law.
15. Let it be known that on the 17th day of March 2019 i had a revelation with God. This day was the
sacred day of the holy consecration ceremony. Around 11am, i stood in front of my house at
Rangihou of which i made seven spiritual columns for it. Family, friends and guests gathered. i
had secret bread made for the ceremony. i mixed spices and crystals in the holy water that was
pleasant. i set the table. i sent my women out to karanga [call out] from the highest places of the
land, “Welcome, come in, ignorant people!” And to the foolish i said, “Come, eat my bread and
drink the holy water that i have mixed. Leave the company of ignorant people, and live. Follow
the way of knowledge.” Two foolish male wolves in sheeps clothing were circling our
congregation, namely ‘stupidity’[kerwin meldrum] and’ ignorance’[noel doan] were their mask
names. These shameless men participated in the ceremony, drank the holy water and ate the bread
that was secret. These shameless men had been watching me, monitoring me, as i sat at my front
door, of my house at Rangihou, on my seat in the highest part of town. Watching, as i called out
to those passing by, “Come in, ignorant people!” to the foolish i said, “stolen holy water is
sweeter, stolen bread tastes better.” ‘Stupidity’ and ‘ignorance’ did not know that people who
trespass and enter my house, enter into the depths of the underworld of the dead. God watched on
through the Consecration Ceremony as ‘stupidity’ and’ ignorance’ participated and soon
trespassed with their impending ill and corrupt thoughts. Soon after eating the bread, their
intentions became clear to God that they were not going to uphold God’s law’s in the Bible as
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promised by the Queen on the 2nd June 1953 in her coronation. They were only going to uphold
man made laws from their council and government. Their intentions were to betray me, Lady
Crown and God, as they were paid public servants, agents [not a gentleman] for the crown,
looking to find fault and fraud, and turn me over to the police after witnessing the consecration
ceremony. It was at that final moment when the last stone was placed on the sacred stone pyramid
by Richard Tahana, that the revelation occurred.
16. The revelation was a surprising fact, previously disclosed to me by others and now again, in the
form of a sacred verbal covenant of old, spoken to me by God. God spoke to me in a manner that
only i could hear his words. God’s spoken words were “i created you first of all, the first of my
works, long ago. You were made in the very beginning, at the first, before the world began. You
were born before the oceans, when there were no springs of water. You were born before the
mountains, before the hills were set in place, before I made the earth and its fields or even the
first handful of soil. You were there when I set the sky in place, when I stretched the horizon
across the ocean, when I placed the clouds in the sky, when I opened the springs of the ocean and
ordered the waters of the sea to rise no further. You were there when I laid the earth's
foundations. You were beside me like an architect, you were my daily source of joy, always happy
in my presence. That because you listened and am wise and did not neglect me, You are blessed
my child. Near the road and at the crossroads you stand, honourably. At the entrance to the city,
beside the gates, the lands touched by the spiritual bridge, these lands i give to you Lady Crown.
These lands are Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa.”
17. It wasn’t until God spoke these words to me, that it was clear to me, that this sudden epiphany,
great revelation, which had previously been disclosed to me, had now became a reality. i now had
clarity. God was telling me that he had given to me the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia,
Rangihoua and Aotearoa. This had been told to me before, but the clarity was not then realised.
18. This revelation was previously disclosed to me and discussed with me by :
a. Hoori Paerata, a spiritual man from Kaitaia, Aotearoa in January 2014
b. Robyn Wananga, a spiritual man from Waikato, Aotearoa in August 2014.
c. Robyn Wananga, again at Waitangi on the 25th day of October 2018
d. Ualesi Vaega, a spiritual man from Waitangi on the 25th day of October 2018
19. The consecration ceremony was soon complete. Notwithstand[ing] on this day, the 17th day of
March in the year of the Lord two thousand and nineteen [2019], i took possession, under God’s
instruction, of several places upon the rivers and coast including any ground, soil, or earth
whatsoever; as meadows, pastures, woods, moors, waters, marshes, furzes, and heath, at the
consecration ceremony. i hoisted the United Tribes Flag 1834 [international protectorate] and
took possession of the whole of Rangihou, Australia, across and over the spiritual bridge to
Rangioua and Aotearoa [land of the long white cloud], to these places by the Name of ‘Te Whare
Matamutanga O IO’ translated,‘The Kingdom of God’ together with all the bays, harbours, rivers
and islands situate upon the said coast and lands, above and below. After which i speared my staf
into the soil three times and spoke the words “It is done, it is done, it is done” as God is my
witness, forever and ever. Amen. The Lord is the refuge and my life. This too was the answer by
the like number of witnesses on the day and God.
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20. The consecration ceremony was complete. Mother Earth was sustained by gifting to her the
sacred New Zealand flax. Sky father cried with tears of joy. The United Tribes Flag 1834,
international protectorate flag was raised by Mark Jenkins. The sacred land marks and relics were
put in place as protectorates by Mark Jenkins. The consecration ceremony was completed by
Lady Spider Ward, direct descendant of the late Reverend Samuel Marsden. And all witnesses
gathered for a photo to commemorate the holy and sacred ceremony on the day.
21. My final speech was derived from the angel's words to the shepherds when Christ was born; "Kia
whai kororia te Atua i runga rawa, kia mau te rongo ki runga ki te whenua, me te whakaaro pai
ki nga tangata." Translated "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace and good will
toward men." (Luke 2:14). I sang the song “He Honore, he korōria, Maungārongo ki te whenua,
Whakaaro pai e, Kingā tangata katoa, Ake ake, ake ake, Āmine, Te Atua, te piringa, Toku
orange” Translated “Honour, glory and peace to the land, May good thoughts come to all men,
for ever and ever, for ever and ever. Amen. The Lord is the refuge and my life.” Attached and
marked as annexure aa are the photos of the sacred consecration ceremony 17th March 2019.
22. The late Rev Samuel Marsden once said “Mauri are a noble race, vastly superior in
understanding to anything one could imagine. A mighty people and nation that could be unified”.
As a man of God he too validated the superiority of the Mauri people.
23. As Crown, i herein affirm that i am the true guardian of the sovereign lands of Rangihou,
Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa, lands that have been given to me, by God.
24. As Crown, “holding from God and his sword”, the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia,
Rangihoua and Aotearoa shall be reclaimed to hold in allodial title to the land, a form of land title
recognising no superior overlord, under the Office of the Crown Land Trust, to be known as ‘Te
Whare Matamutanga O IO’ translated,‘The Kingdom of God’
25. As Crown, affirmed by God, the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and
Aotearoa were made sacred and holy at the consecration ceremony on 17th March 2019. Attached
and marked as annexure cc is the consecration ceremony booklet.
26. God has entrusted in me, the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa, to
live in God’s way and maintain our culture, our language, our values, our traditions, our sacred
crafts, our treasures, our food and our way of life. To seek harmony and friendship, guided by
outcomes and solutions, not ideologies.
27. The fire of the Holy Spirit protects the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and
Aotearoa.
28. The sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa have become the sword in
God’s hand, and he is inviting you to become the cutting edge of that sword. People will not be
able to 'come in' or 'go out' of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa, without being
cleansed by the fire of the Holy Spirit.
29. Here lies the sanctuary for the Holy Spirit, God, for he has come home.
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30. Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and Aotearoa as nations have been mobilised to bring the
miracle power and glory of the 'Kingdom of God' to earth. This nation will release a true
representation of the Voice of our Creator on the earth.
31. The voice of our Creator will be heard from the 'Land of the Long White Cloud' and it will
awaken nations!
32. Aotearoa is to be an Apostolic nation, bringing home the day’s harvest for the Glory of Creator.
33. i affirm that God named me ‘Crown’, The Architect, as written in Proverbs 8 of the Bible.
“Listen! Wisdom is calling out. Reason is making herself heard.
On the hilltops near the road and at the crossroads she stands.
At the entrance to the city, beside the gates, she calls: “i appeal to all of you; I call to everyone on
earth.
Are you immature? Learn to be mature.Are you foolish? Learn to have sense.
Listen to my excellent words; all i tell you is right.
What i say is the truth; lies are hateful to me.
Everything i say is true; nothing is false or misleading.
To those with insight, it is all clear; to the well-informed, it is all plain.
Choose my instruction instead of silver; choose knowledge rather than the finest gold.
i am Wisdom, i am better than jewels; nothing you want can compare with me.
i am Wisdom, and i have insight; i have knowledge and sound judgment.
To honour the LORD is to hate evil; I hate pride and arrogance, evil ways and false words.
i make plans and carry them out. i have understanding, and i am strong.
i help kings to govern and rulers to make good laws.
Every ruler on earth governs with my help, officials and nobles alike.
i love those who love me; whoever looks for me can find me.
i have riches and honour to give, prosperity and success.
What you get from me is better than the finest gold, better than the purest silver.
I walk the way of righteousness; i follow the paths of justice,
giving wealth to those who love me, filling their houses with treasures.
The LORD created me first of all, the first of his works, long ago.
i was made in the very beginning, at the first, before the world began.
i was born before the oceans, when there were no springs of water.
i was born before the mountains, before the hills were set in place,
before God made the earth and its fields or even the first handful of soil.
i was there when he set the sky in place, when he stretched the horizon across the ocean, when he
placed the clouds in the sky, when he opened the springs of the ocean and ordered the waters of the sea
to rise no further than he said.i was there when he laid the earth's foundations.
i was beside him like an architect, i was his daily source of joy, always happy in his presence,
happy with the world and pleased with the human race.
“Now, young people, listen to me. Do as i say, and you will be happy.
Listen to what you are taught. Be wise; do not neglect it.
Those who listen to me will be happy.
Those who stay at my door every day, waiting at the entrance to my home.
Those who find me find life, and the LORD will be pleased with them.
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Those who do not find me hurt themselves.
“Anyone who Hates me Loves Death”
34. Let the words in my mouth and the meditation of my heart, be accepted within your sight, O Lord
My Rock and My Redeemer” Psalm 19.14.
35. As Crown and as stated on record and in law by the House of Lords 1837, presented by Royal
Command Vol VIII Accounts and Papers 1838 – I now call on the government to avail
themselves of all the aid which the information and experience of the whole body of missionaries
and of settlers generally could afford.
36. It is a matter of record and fact in law that the construct of the Commonwealth of Australia and
New Zealand has been built, based on the Bible and the law’s of the Bible. The Queen promised,
on the 2nd June 1953 in her coronation, to maintain the Laws of God and the true profession of
the Gospel, as the Rule for the whole life of government. This is the foundation of our
government and legal system.
37. My affidavit is my solemn expression of my truth in the eye’s of Our Heavenly Father God.
38. If my affidavit is unrebutted, it stands as truth in law.
39. If my reclamation [claim] of land, to the sovereign lands of Rangihou, Australia, Rangihoua and
Aotearoa (ground, soil, earth, fields, meadows, pastures, woods, moors, waters, marshes, furies
and heath) is unrebutted, it stands as truth in law.
40. If my affidavit is unrebutted, it becomes a judgment in law.
41. In commerce for this matter to be resolved, it must be expressed.
42. He who does not deny, admits.
43. He who fails to assert his rights has none.
44. Lien is a claim which can be satisfied by: 1. someone rebutting it, 2. another affidavit of his own
and 3. A rebuttal point by point.
45. “No man can serve two masters.You will like one more than the other or be more loyal to one
than the other.” You cannot serve both God and Money.
46. You either stand with God and the Natural Laws of our God, or under man made Laws.
47. We will each be judged according to the words of Jesus, and so it is or each of us to make our
own decisions and choices in raltion to his words. “He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my
words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the
last day.” John 12:48
48. “For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and
sister, and mother.” Matthew 12:50
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49. God bless you.
50. I love you. God.
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subscribed to and sworn before me this ______ day__________month 2019ad, that Lady Crown appeared
and known to me to be the live flesh and blood woman, whose name subscribed within this instrument
and acknowledged to be the same.

affirmed by Lady Crown
at _______________________________
on

autograph of Lady Crown

autograph of witness:
name of witness:

i affirm that the contents of this affidavit are true.

…………………………………

…………………………………

full name of JP

signature of JP
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